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Thk Star wants to jubilate on the
4th of Marcb.

Mrs, Dubley, who shot Kossa, is
presumed to be a British spy on the

I Thb present is com

plimented on all sides for its intels

i lectual ability..

The telegraph announces that D.
H. Wallace, of Tucson, bus been
nominated as receiver of public
money at Tucson.

Good reports of renewed vigor in
mining matters come from all por-

tions of the Territory, and from the
south in particular.

The sympathy for O'Donovan
Kossa, as t expressed by the public
prints of the country, don't seem to
be very extensive or flattering to his
cause.

Another coachman, of the tender
age of nineteen, has succumbed to

Ahe charming grace of a gay nnd
festive widow of seventy-fou- r.

Wbat next?
V ,

Jcdgb Poster's speech on the
Insane Asylum bill is said to have
been one of his best efforts and the
most able speech ever made in an

'Arizona

The objection to the Freights and
Fares bill of the Hon. J. S. Arm
strong, which the Herald noticed
some days siBce, has proved fatal to
tho bill. are too
easily managed.

The cattle men of the Territory

kave gone about the business of leg'

islation which they require in a
most systematic manner, and are
looking out for their interests in a
most way.

The Hen. DeForest Porter and J
b. Armstrong of the House, and the
Hon. R. R. Tcdd in the Council, have
the tbanks of this office for many

ourtesies extended in the shape of
ills and measures btfore the legis

laiure.

The attack which the Gazette

made upon the Hon. DeForest Por-- .

ter in the insinuation that he is to

leap special benefits for getting
through the railroad bill which be

las introduced, is most indecent and
"weak. It savors of a spirit which is

too corrupt to see anything but cois
ruption iu everyone.

Tom Weedin is cut in a caid in

the Courier saying that the statement

published in the Miner by Ains-wort- h,

which we reproduce else-

where, is not correct. He says
Ainsworth made an oral agreement

with ihe Democrats as to the com-

mittees they were to control and who
wero to be chairmen of them.

San Francisco has worked up
sensation, which is nothing

man a iiumc Deiweeo iue iuuuu- -

ling hospitals of that city and the
Chinese in white babies. Good
round prices, as high as $50, are
paid for a female baby by the Ce-

lestials, the object probably being to

raise white wives. The 'city has
begun to prosecute the baby traders.

There can be no possible objec-

tion to the Hon. DeForest Porter's
Insane Asylum bill. It is clear,

simple, and thor-

oughly practical in all its provis-

ions, and the only possible objection
that can be found to it is that it
loca'cs the Asylum in this valley,
which is about the only place in the
Territory where it could be made a
paying institution.

Ed. McGowan, iormerly of Ari-

zona but at present of
City, D. C, and who, by the way.

has come to be Gen. McGowan, is

one of the parties who, according to

the telegraph, predicts that there
should be danger to Mr. Cleveland
during the season of
Why there should be is not stated
and possibly the "General" is not
clear on the matter himself.

This valley ought to offer a quar-

ter section of land for a location for
an Ineane Asylum. Land is plenty
and cheap and almost anywhere
within five miles of town could be
found an available and good piece of
farming land which is or could be
brought under water and cultivated
for the support of the Asylum. Let
some one who has a cluim and is
willing to dispose of it reasonably
com. to the front, especially if he
has Other land in the valley the value
of wb'ca he would Increase.
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If a little one-hor- se newspaper
Arizona had a manager who should
visit the capital of the Territory,
greatly impressed with his personal
importance and endowed with more
than the ordinary amount of inso- -
lence usually attached to very light
weights, and should start in to die-
tcte to, then to bulldoze the legisla- -
tors, or any one of them, and should
be very sadly snubbed and sat down
upon, and utterly fail, even with an
immense amount of blowing and
swearing, to impress any one into
the very ordinary business of notice- -

ing him or his desires at all, the
probabilities are that said manager
would sneak home very mad indeed
and might even go so far as to talk
against those who had sat down on
him'j'Taehind their back, and to allow
said paper to show the terribly bitter
gall and wormwood that rested very
uneasily upon his mental stomach
at first opportunity. The probabili- -

ties are that said paper would sloop,
n its halted of those who had

spanked its inanaeer. to abuse the
legislator who introduced a bill in
which it could pick a flaw rather
than to severely criticise the bill or I

make suggestions as to its improve- - I

ment, and give the sentiments of the
people concerning it. Personal I

hatred and little spi never resulted I

in anything but a reflection upon
the journal which indulged a public
show of them, and in the suppos- i-

lioiial case which we have cited I

there could tcarcely be a more sui- - I

cidal course pursued or one better
calculated to excite the sneers and
contempt of the people at large
where the indications of being van- - I

quished and disappointed in an at--
tempted bulldozing affair are so
apparent. -

Fok this valley to hope for a local I

railroad noithward to any point on
the A. and P., by way of Prescott or
otherwise, is out of the question I

Two millions of dollars, or $10,000

per mile, would not complete that
road , to say othing of the cost of
rolling stock and maintenance, and
when the cars were rolling, one
loaded freight train in three
months would carry all the freight
into and out of the entire section
of country through which it would
pass that would be used or produced,
It will never pay a local road to

build through 200 miles of barren
mountainous country, and no sane

company will ever attempt it. Even
if the people would build that road
they could not fiud a company that
would take it and agree to keep it

up and pay taxes upon it. It is
useless for us to think of a road in

that direction and utter nonsense to
spend time, wind or money in advo
cating it. We must lock for an outs
let in some other directiun and the
sooner we recognize this fact und set
to work to build a road to Benson or
Tucson via Florence, or a line to the

P. the sooner we will have a road
that will do some good.

There now remains no doubt of
the success of the Quiiotoa mines.
and ihe speedy resumption of busi is

ness and population in the towns
abrut the mines. According to re
cent correspondence, Logan City is

now rapidly filling up. Numerous
new buildings are being put up and
those already up being inhabited
and repaired. The original great
rush to the place built up considera-

ble of a town, but when people dis
covered that they were too hasty,
the place and improvements were
abandoned, and often property cost
ing considerable money was left
ownerless. Everything ? the place
is now being rapidly reclaimed and
business in town Iois is once more

active. At the aepth of 475

feet great abundance of water has
been found and a well is just being
finished up and pipes are being laid
from it to Logan City and a steam
pump will supply water.

All this is a matter of no small
mporlance to the Salt River valley

in general and Phoenix in particular.
The sooner Logan City holds a popu
lation ot ten thousand inhabitants
the better it will be for Phoenix, the
better it will be for the valley
Quijotoa will furnish a market which
we can reach by wagon and at a
reasonable rate of freight. Let it
boom.

Reports from Prescott indicate
that things are growing red-h- ot in
the legislative fires. Moreover, we

are informed by a gentleman who
arrived from that place this morn
ing that Phoenix has a man up there
opposing the Insane Asylum bill.
Phoenix has Dot ent a mar bero for
that or any other purpose. Jf there
is such a man there he represents
himself and nobody else; and if
through his r presentation Yavapai
men oppose the Insane Asylum for
Phcenix kt them ask for his creden
tials fcefore they go farther.

of I The Hon. DeForest Porter's rail
( road bill provides for the Board of

Supervisors issuing bonds to the
amount of $250,000 bearing 7 per
cent, interest, to be given to the
Phoenix and Maricopa railroad com
pany without the voice of the people

I in the matter. We have no objeo
I tions to he amount. The interest
I payable on that amount wouid be
1 but 84 cents on the hundred dollars if
I there were no more property in the
I valley than there was last year, and

the thirty years which the bonds
have to run would make the whole
thing but a mere bagatelle compared
with the property assessed by the
time the bonds are payable and two
years from the time the railroad is

built the interest would never be
noticeable in our taxes. There are

I two or three things we should like
I to see changed in the bill, however,
I and one is that the bonds be issued

on a vote of the people; another is
l"a' they might be issued to any

I company offering the people of the
valley best terms for issuance of the
bonds and the grcaiest protection to
our freighting Interests. We believe
such a bill would receive the vote of
every man in the county,

Would a railroad to Maricopa put
us in any worse condition, so far as
our freight business is concerned
than we are now in? The Southern
Pacific people would do no more
than they are now doing and will
continue to do till they are sufficient
ly interested iu the valley for it to be

an object to them to give the commu
nity every commercial advantage
To that end would the valley not be
better off if the Southern Pacific
people should build and own the
road into the valley. It wculd then
be to their interest to give such
inducements on freights and other
wjse a8 would settle up the valley
w;th the heaviest population it will
carry and affoid the greatest amount
0f produce to ship over their lines
out of tno Taney anfl otner material
jnto lt.

There does not seem to be a
necessity for creating the new offices

of Assessor, Collector or Auditor in
the counties of the Territory at
present. County Treasurers should
be tax collectors and have ample
time to attend to that duty, while
Sheriffs can continue to perform
the duties of Assessors without ad- -
ait,onal ePeDSe to lae Pe0le wmcn

itwou,d be necessitated by the creation
of the separate office of Assessor,
So far as the business of an Auditor
is concerned, county clerks might be
required to perform that duty If it to

should be thought better that the
Board of Supervisors should not
perform that; duty which properly
belongs to their office

Yavapai seems to be determined

that Maricopa shall have nothing
from the present legislature and
apparently goes it on the principle
that "Maricopa is down and d n

her we'll keep her down." The fact
the people of Maricopa are in-

clined to be conciliatory in matters
wherein the two counties might con-

flict;
to

but, should the spirit of antag-

onism be once fairly aroused as it is
likely to be by the attitude the
mother county assumes, the result
will probably be that neiiber county
will secure anything beneficial. A
spirit of liberal compromise is the
only proper course to pursue.

Prescott has a fellow who says
he is going to keep a "record" of
those who may aid in forcing un-

necessary burdens upon the people.
What a terrible thing that will be
Indeed. A man who could do the
like of that might be expected
among the enemies of every move
tending to develop the Territory, and
so this fellow, with his terrible
threat, is opposed to an Immigra-
tion Bureau. Possibly this is the
resident of Skunk Hollow who wants
the wagon road and is the "only
population." It takes the whole
country to contain him noaody else It
need apply .

No housewife has flavored a cake,
pudding, or cream with Dr. Price's
Special flavoring Extracts, will ever
return to the use of the cheap Fla-
voring Extracts that flood the mar-
ket. One trial will satisfy that, for
purity and delicious natural flavor,
Dr. Price's are alone in the market.

"Bnch-JPalban- ."

Quick, complete cure, all Kidney,
Bladder and Urinary Diseases, Irri
tation, Scalding, Stone, Gravel, Ca
tarrh of the bladder. $1. Druggists

"Yellowstone Park," a den of in
iquity near Ft. Huachuca, has been
burned by incendiaries. The loss,
including jewelry, is $7,000.

"Hough on Kala."
Ask tor Well's "Rough on Corns,

15c. Quick complete cure. Haidor,
eft corns, warta, bunioni.

TELEGRAPHIC
Special to the Hebald.

COUNCIL.

Pkescott. Feb. 6 Council met at
11 o'clock with President Ainsworth
in the chair

Minutes of yesterday icad and ap
proved

Committee on Printing reported
15,000 copies of the Governor's Dies
satre Drinted in Enclith and 500
copies in Spanish not yet printed

Stewart, from the special commit
tee com nosed of t lie Yavapai dele
gaiion, reported that they had con -
sidered ihe bill to rix the sulary of
the Clerk of the Board of Supervi
sors and beg"ed to submit it without
rccom mcndatinn .

A message was received from the
Governor, stating that he had signed
the bill t'o aid in the cocstiuclion of
a school house at Florence.

Bailey gave notice of a bill sup
plemental to the present school law,
which provides for the maintenance
of public schools in the Territory.

Stewart presented a memorial in
relation to lands for University pur-- ,

poses in northern Arizona.
Stevens bill to protect miners in

the sale of ores and to punish fraud
on the part of mill men and ore
reducing establishments, read first
and second time and referred to the
Committee on Mines and Mining and
200 copies ordered printed.

Harwood moved that the name of
Mr. Todd be added to the Committee
on Irrigation and Water Rights
Carried.

Leatherwood introduced a bill to
give District Judges additional
power when sitting in chamber. It
was read a second lime and referred
the Jndiciary committee.

Weedin's Chinese wash house bill
was read a second time and referred
to the Judiciary committee.

Ihe Council then took a recess
until two o'clock.

house .

The House met at II a. m., Speaker J

Rollins in the chair.
Porter's Insane Asylum bill was

made special order for Monday . The
bill is meeting with considerable op
position on account of the amount
of money asked.

Brown, of Pima, introduced a bill
regulating the registration of voters
it was referred to the Judiciary com
mittee. Also a bill providing far the
punishment or" bribery at elections,

Nichols introduced a bill for the
issue or marriage licenses; also a
bill for the construction of a rail
road from Fairbanks to Tombstone,

Armstrong gave notice of a bill
fundiug the debt of Maricopa.

Waiklns' bill for the destruction
of wild animals was ordered en
grossed.

Yesterday was a day of excitement
fn the capital city. Another scrap .
ping match" occurred betwe.en two
honorable members, and for a while

looked as if a free fight was immi
nent. Oil was poured on the troubled
waters, however, and all is again
serene. But a pugnacious spirit is
still in the air and a battle is likely

occur almost any moment.
The House is up to its eyes in

business; nearly one hundred bills
having been already introduced.

SHOT IN THE FACE.

Portsmouth, Va. , Feb. 5 About
one o clocs this mormog John L.
Jack shot Carter B. Page in the face,
the ball lodging in the neck and in
flicting a serious and possibly mor or

tal wound. Jaclc thought hims:-l-

slighted by Page in a mailer of
social covrttsy, and challenged him.
Page went to arm himself und on
his return found Jack waiting at the
door of ti.e restaurant where the
quarrel began. Page gave the word

fire, and nine shots followed each
other in quick succession. Jack's
filth shot only took effect. Page
discharged his pistol four times.
Jack is held for trial. Both young or

men are well known and h ive a
wide circle of connections iu this
and other states.

of
AN ENTERPRISING POSTMASTER.

New Orleans, Feb. 5 The Pica
yune't Vicksburg special says: On
January 16, the mail driver was
robbed of his mail bags between
Lake Providence and the landing by

inparties who presented pistols at his
head. Geo. Stewart, colored, who
drove the wagon, gave information
that the robbery was committed by
Postmaster Jones of Lake Provi
dence, his brother Paul Jones and
Jearly. Paul Jones was arrested to

ofday and jail here. The officers have
gone to Lake Providence to arrest
the others. About $5,000 were ob-

tained by the robbers.

DYNAMITERS IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Pittsburg, Feb. 4 The Chroni-
cle's telegiaph this afternoon says:

has come to the knowledge of
some secret agents here that the
socialists have stored aims and dyna-
mite in this city and are ready for
an outbreak and an attack on capi-
talists. Men from Hocking Valley
and elsewhere arc said to be here for
business. Sensational developments
are expected.

idle gossip.
New York, Feb. 4 The World

reports about some strange city
go-si- saying that several gentle-
men have spoken in a merely inci-

dental way of a personal danger
which should surround president-
elect Cleveland . One was Gen. Ed.
McCowan ; another was

general James. Both are
liepubl icans.
Special to the Herald.

house.
Prescott, Feb. 7 The House met

at 11 a. m., Speaker Rollins in the
chair.

Brown, of Pimn, introducMa bill
on go-ir- sl and special election?. . .

Bobbins, of Yavapai, introduced a
bill to reimburse the commissioner
at New Orleans for expenses in-

curred.
Ruggles introduced a billjlo tax the

net proceeds of mines.
Porter introduced a bi'l for revis

ion of the code of Inws; he also
offi red a resolution reimbursing C.
A. Luke for expenses incurred as
commissioner to the Vienna Expo
sition iu 1873, which was referred to
Committee on Expenditures.

bias' bill to cieate the office of
n..mniiia:niiiii'nf Tmm t irrflf inn nomt....uuunuismu.iw. i..,"""
"P. when the Hoiii-- resolved itself
into a Commitiee of the Whole for
its consideration.' Porter moved that
the committee rise and report prog -

. i ,
ress. rurdy movea an amenameni
that the committee rise aud report
that the bill do pass. 'V.ris gave rise
o extended debate in which Rollins,
Purdy, Watkins, Wnrdweil, Frank

lin and Aram participated. Purdy
made an able and exhaustive speech
in its favor. Rollins followed in an
able and eloquent appeal for its
nassaire. citins California's benefits
received, and eulogizing the work
done by Patrick Hamilton. Ward- -
well strongly urged its passage.

Capt. Watkins, of Gila, closed the
debate in one of the best speiches

et heard in the House. He spoke
forcibly and sensibly of the benefits
ef s"ch a bill, and ably presented
solid reason tor its passage.

Porter again moved for further
time to consider the bill, but the
motion was overruled by a vote of
14 to 10.

The committee hen arose and re
ported that the bill pass. The report
was adopted. The House then ad- -

journed nntil Monday.
the council.

The Council met at 11 o'clock with
President Ainsworth in the chair.

Council's opium bill passed unani- -

meusly.
The bill abolishiug the office of

Attorney General was debated at I

some length. Weedin spoke for the I

till .and Stevens against it. On
motion of Weedin the bill was laid
on the table till amendments should
be offered restricting the Attorney
General from charging counties for I

his official opinion.
Weedin gave notice of an amend- - I

ment to the bill making railroad
companies responsible for killing I

stock.
After some other unimportant bills

Council adjourned until Monday.

STORM IN THE MOUNTAINS.

Cheyenne, Feb. 5 A severe and
heavy storm prevailed here yester
day and stock must have neeesssnri- -
ly suffered in consequence. The I

storm seems to have been general as
far south as Pueblo, Colorado. I

Audubon, Iowa, Feb. 5 A mob I
I. .i i o i. ttt: 3 r ' - Ijyucuea omuii, nsou anu Cicero

Johnson, the alleged murderers of
old Hiram Johnson, at 4 o'clock this
mormng. the jail walls were bat-

tered down. Smith and Wilson
fought like tigers and were shot
dead in their cells.

A TRAIN BLOWN IN A DITCH.

Denver, Feb. 5 A special to the
Tribune says that during a severe
wind storm this afternoon the Colo
rado Central train for Denver was 2
blown from the track. Tho entire
train is now lying on its side in a
ditch. Of the twenty passengers on
board the train, eighteen are more

less injured .

AMERICAN AND ASIA CABLE.

Washington, Fen. 5 A bill was
Senator

to act as
Congress to promote telegraphic
communication between America
and and to authorize certain
named persons, residents Califor
nia, New York and Pennsylvania to
constru'-- t and maintain a telegraph

cable line between the Pacific
coast America and the coast of
Asia, the work to be commenced
within three years after the passage

the act.
GEN. SW AIM'S COURT

Washington, Feb. 5 It is said
to-c!- ay upon authority by one of the
counsels for Gen. Swaim that the
findings of the court in his case are

substance as follows : Ae to the
first charge that his conduct has
been unbecoming an and gen
tleman; in violation of article 61, he
was not found guilty; a9 to the sec
ond charge, his failing to report to
the of war bis knowledge

the alleged duplications of Col.
Morrow's pay account, guilty with
recommendation that Gen. Swaim
be temporarily suspended on half
pay.

ELECTION FRAUDS PUNISHED,

San Francisco, Feb. 5 In the
U. S. district court to-d- ay Judge
Hoffman sentenced Thomas Lyon,
one the repeaters at the last elec-

tion, lo pay a of $500 and an
imprisonment in the State prison for
three years. In passing the sen-

tenced Judge Hoffman remarked :

"The law is merciful in that it pro-

vides a shorter term for offences
against the election laws than for
passing counterfeit money, but to
violate the purity of elections is a
much greater crime-- " He said that
all persons convicted of violating
the election laws would be punished
to the full extent of the law.

a detective's yarn.
New Feb. 5 A Time's

Cleveland special says: The detec-
tives while looking for the incendi-
aries who attempted to burn the city
some months ago discovered a man
who was known to be connected
with the Chicago socialists. He
was seen to go into a drug store and
write out a prescription which was
filled. The detective secured It and

had it again made up, the result be
ing a colorless, mixture. This was
applied to a door panel and also to
pieces paper. It left no stain,
but in half inhonr it began to blaze.
This suggested the methods the substitute fou house bill no. 1 .

man, who could easily sprinkle this tutroduced by hon j. s. arm-liqu- id

over a heap of rubbish or on STKokq and hon g. m. franklin.
a pile of lumber and be two miles
away before the fire would break
out. The man was closely watched
in the expectation of teeing him in
the act, tut he in some way took
alarm and left the city.

BKROHEB'S OPINION

Xork, eb. o Henry vvara
Betcher in a convrrsation regarding
the outlook of Cleveland s admims- -
tratinn cnirl I hut ha tlinilThl t ist t ini,i11- - i

, ...I I J 1 T ,1 t. J Irle5'u' eieci, uuu miuwu veijr guuu
sen.--e in summoning tne pany

j leaders to confer with him and thus
familiarize him-el- f with the situa
tion he had to confront. He thought
the new administration would show
enough determination to meet the
Steal question pending Deiore tne
country, arm mat, in ui euon ai re

leveiauu wouiu ue suMaiueu
W lne oest elements or coin paraes,
tnougn he may nave given onense

ce seeKers. as i,o tne cao- -

,uc' cuui-- r was u upiuiuu
Bayard would probably be St cietary
of State, and thought no other Eelec- -

uon couiu De maae wim more saus
iaciion io me country at targe.
Sner-fa- l fn th Hn.i.n l I

I

The council met at 11 a. m., Pres-- I

ident Ainsworth in the chair.
Weedin gave notice of a bill to

exempt growing crops from taxa-- I

tion. It was read a second time I

under suspension the rules and I

referred to the Judiciary Committee. I

Stewart introduced a bill to pro- - I

tect herds of sheep and those herding
them.

A bill passed requiring every law- -
yer who desires t practice law in
Arizona to file a certificate of
license and requiring him t be well
up in common and international law j

and in Arizona practice. The bill is
intended to shut out shysters, I

A bill to amend ihe drummers'
(license act was passed. The bill I

provtdes that every commercial
traveler befoie beginning business
shall pay into the Territorial treas- -
ury the sum of 50.

Two hundred copies Stewart's
cattle bill ordered printed.

HOUSE.

House met at 11 o'clock with
Speaker Rollins in the chair.

Aram introduced a bill securing
license to merchants, and others; re- -
ferred to the Judiciary committee.

Kollin's bill taxing dogs in the
Terri ory gave rise to much debate.
Rollins said thrfi were twenty thou-- .

sanrl worthless r.nrs in the territory
. . chnlrl h thinnwl nut. A

third reading f the bill was ordered.
Walkin'sbill for the destructicu

of wild animals and offering a boun
ty for the same passed. Pinal county
excepted.

The bill regulating marriage
license was indefinitely postponed,
also Nichcl's bill prohibiting the
use of obscene language.

The House theu took a recess until
o'clock .

The Maricopa delegates in the
House are using parliamentary
practice to obstruct the passage of
the immigration bill after pledging
themselves to the measure. They
are now endeavoring to dragoon its
friends into the support matters
in which they are especially iuler- -

the bill is sure to pass without tiieir
support.

The asvlum bill comes up at 2
nVloe.k inths Hoiisr- - whnr. ila fat
will be no one can foretell.

Sprlns i'aanlons.

With the first approach of the sun
as it comes northward, the thought

i

Of suitable apparel for the coming
- . . , . i

bCUSUU lb UUC Ul IE1U 11 1 M- IU 1 11C 1UU1CS I

living 1U 1UWC1 1UL11UUC3. UUUl
coming so earjy mis year, me new
York market is unusually prompt
in supplying customers for the
coming Spring.

Among the fabrics of most inter- -
est to us, as given in Harper s

Bazaar, are China crape, a soft cotton
goods without dressing, it has a
peculiar twilled surface with tiny
raised figures; shown in all the light
delicate shades of summer goods,
light shades prevailing over the dark
blue, red and brown grounds that
look so warm for summer weather.

Scotch ginghams are made more
attractive by embroidered dots,
blocks and raised hues, in white on
blue, pale blue on darker blue, red
on blue, ecru on blue and ecru on
brown. Blue being shown in many
different shades.

Stripes and pin-he- ad checks are
shown in color and white.

Satteens have less pronounced
colors and less the gloss, which
is lost in washing. Some are shown
in solid color with raised figures,
which have the appearance of bro
caded silk.

Calicoes at. ten cents per yard are
shown in all the prettty French
patterns on delicately tinted grounds
and will be much in use in place
the more expensive fabrics.

China silks are offered in place
foulards and the checked silks so
long in favor for summer use. These
come principally in light grounds
with small figures.

Ecru cloths, the newly revived
,MfHa filtnrin nf ffrair.ffnian fuwn I

'
color, golden brown, darker green
ana pean pnlnr are the prevailing
shades instead of the cold grays of j

last year. i

introduced by Morgan yes- - ested. Iu doing this thty are mak-terd- ay

revise anil amend an of ing enemies instead of friends,
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Preventing Discrimination in Freights
and Fares in Arizona Territory.

I Be it enacted by the legislative Assem- -

Uy of the Territory of Arizona
Section 1 Th.it uli railroad uu

transnortation companies are lie
clared to be common carriers an

subject to legislative control . ' Any
association or corporation organized
for the purpose, under the laws of
tne Territory shall have the light to
COnnect at the Territorial line with

. .. . rrti.ne railroads 01 oilier siates or ier
ritories. Every railroad company
organ,Ze(j or doing business in this
Territory shall have the right with
its road to lnlerstct, connect with or
cross &uy other railroad, ana shall
receive and transport each the other'i
passengers, tonnage freight and curs.
without delay or discrimination.

Sec. 2 No railroad com pany or
corDOratjorj shall charge, demand or
receiv.e from any person, company or
corporation, for the transportation
of ptrsons or properly, a greater ra
tban lt shaU at lbe sanle tlmu c;iarj.e.
demand or receive from any otl.ei
pers0Di company or corporition for
llke service. from the same ilu:e
ond UDOn Hkeconditions and similar
circumstances, ana an concussions 01
rates, drawbacks, rebates and con
tracts for special rates shall be open
to all person-- , companies or corpo
rations alike under similar circum
stances.

Sec. 3 No ruilroad company o
corporation orgauized or doing bus- -
iness, or that may do business in
this Territory, shall, directly or in
directly, charge or collect for the
transportation of goods, merchandise
or propertty on its said road for any
distance, any larger or greater
amount per mile or as toll or com
pensation, than is charged or col.
lected for the transportation of slm- -
ilar quantities of the same class of
goods, merchandise cr property over
a greater distauce upon the same
road; Provided, however, thai such
railroad company or corpora! icn
may charge a higher amount per
mile when the distance do s not ex
ceed thirty miles; and provided,
also, that the total charge for such
distance less than thirty miles shall
not exceed the total chaise for a
distance greater than thirty miles;
dor shall such corporation charge
different rates for receiving.handling
or delivering freight at ainerent
points on its road, or roads con
nected therewith which it has a
right to use; nor shall any railroad
corporation charge or collect for the
transportation of goods, merchandise
or property, over any portion of its
road, a greater amount as toll or
compensation than shall be charged
or collectedly it for the transporta-
tion of similar quantities of the same
class of goods, merchandise or prop-
erty over auy portion of its road of
equal distance; and all such rules,
regulations or by-la- of any rail-
road corporation as fix, prescribe or
establish any greater toll or compen-

sation than is hei i ".!' fore pre
scribed are heu-l-y ii i la ed to be
void .

!ec. 4. Acyrailio.d company or
Corporation which m y violate any
0f tho provisons or this Act, as to
exUrtrm or unjust dhcrimiration.
shall forfeit anil pay for every such
offense, to ihe person, company or
corporation aggrieved thereby, three
times the actual damages sustained
or overcharges paid by the said par-
ty aggrieved, together wi.h the eos:s
of suit and a reasonable at.oruey s
fee, to lie taxed ly the to be
recovered by civil acl'On by the
party aggrieved, in any court having

MUlSdlCtlon thereof
0.v;. U. J.uy Ulliuui, agcui in em-

ployee of any 6uch railroad company
or corporation who shall knowingly
or wilfully violate any or the pro
visiods of this Act, shall he guilty
of a rnisdemeano

Sir fi All Ana and narts of Acts
in conflict with the provisions of
this Act tre hereov renenled .
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Xieht Sweats,
Hendache, fever, chills, malaria

dyspepsia, cured bv 'Well's Health
Kenewer." $1

Ground oyster shells are fed to
poultry in the east.

Thin People.
"Well's Health Rei ewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia,
Impotence, Sexual Debility. $1.

Troyal tiVJSlt Jk J

Absolutely Pure.
trenirth. DlirilY and Wlioh SOmell6SS

More economical than the ordinary kinds
and cannot be sold in comp-niiio- with
the multitude of low tesi, short weight
aum or pno8phate powd rs. Sold only in

ca2.oTAL baking powder CO.,
iw vu bt.,N"w York
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